
4 soverom Villa til salgs i Mijas Costa, Málaga

Magnificent villas located in the Urb. Calanova Golf, in the city of La Cala de Mijas.
PROMOTION
It consists of 10 luxury villas all different and personal, of which currently 60% have been sold. Located in La Cala de
Mijas, one of the most authentic villages on the Costa del Sol, which has all the services for an excellent quality of life,
such as high-level schools, hospitals, supermarkets, shopping center, golf courses, etc. The urbanization in which it is
located is one of the most prestigious in the province. Located 15 minutes from Malaga airport and 15 minutes from
Marbella, with quick access to both the motorway and the Mediterranean motorway. It hosts one of the best courses
on the Costa del Sol, Calanova Golf , which has services such as restaurant, large clothing store and golf material and
physiotherapy center. Calanova Villas is a promotion of unique and different villas, completely customized. Built with
all kinds of integrations and top quality materials.

LA VILLA.
COCINA EXTERIOR
Modern style barbeque, according to the house. Color to choose from the ENT. It consists of sink, work area and coal
or gas cooking area.
LUMINARIA
Light points Leds throughout the house both inside and outside.
GIMNASIO
Ground floor installation . Not compatible with Cinema room. Mandatory order before beginning of structure.
CINE
Ground floor installation. Not compatible with Gym. Mandatory order for structure starter antek
CLIMATE PISCINA
Installation for swimming pool air conditioning.
SYSTEM OF SONID
Installation in bedrooms, bathrooms en suite, in kitchen, living room, ground floor and exterior
CALEFACTION AND CALIENT WATER
Installation of heating and air conditioning system by Aerothermia. Installation by radiant floor and Fancoils. Fully
assembled and working.
ELECTRICITY AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Phone, TV antenna and cable TV in all rooms. Video - automated doorman for access control to housing. Light point
and socket and television on terrace.
VARIAN INSTALATIONS
Access door with Medal sliding doors, motorized and automåtica. Outdoor terrace with covered infinity pool and
landscaped and automated area. Kitchen brand "SCHMIDT" with fully assembled furniture and appliances, with island
and countertop. Fridge, oven, microwave, inducci6n plate "Total Smartselect", washing machine, fridge, freezer, dryer

  4 soverom   4 bad   407m² Bygg størrelse
  1.400m² Tomtestørrelse   Svømmebasseng   Private garage
  Private garden   Private pool   Transport near
  Air conditioning   Central heating   Fully fitted kitchen
  Basement   Alarm   Security entrance
  Dining room   Kitchen equipped   Living room
  Sea view   Mountain view   Golf view
  Heated pool   Laundry room   Garden view

1.790.000€
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